Consultancy Services

The challenge
of a fleet
upgrade while
saving costs

ABB, a global leader in power and automation technologies, and a long-term customer of
LeasePlan Portugal, needed to reduce its fleet costs. The company also wanted to upgrade their sales
force vehicles in Portugal: clearly a task for LeasePlan’s Consultancy Services.
LeasePlan’s Consultancy Services started by reviewing ABB’s

LeasePlan suggested the client focus on acquiring its fleet

policy for its fleet of 97 vehicles, followed by an in-depth

within a single manufacturer’s range. Finally, and coherent

analysis of the fleet’s Total Cost of Ownership (TCO).

with the client specific fleet needs, the optimal contract term

The results of the study highlighted a few areas where ABB

became 54 months.

could potentially optimise costs.

Other recommendations involved risk coverage for unfair

In order to maximise the Client’s negotiating power with suppliers,

wear and tear, as well as an investment limit to guarantee

LeasePlan recommended lease term extensions aligning the

tax optimisation.

vehicle contract end dates and concentrating renewals.

Brief facts
Client fleet:
97 vehicles

Objective:
To combine overall fleet cost
reduction while offering employees
in the sales force category an
improved selection of vehicles

Results:
ABB achieved 5% TCO savings,
has built a new robust Car Policy
and can offer its sales force an
upgraded vehicle model

‘Together with LeasePlan, we started a study on the possibility
of concentrating renewals in a 1 year period. By default we had
contracts on a 48 months’ term and, so far, we have had renewals
every year for which the management, with a fleet of almost
100 vehicles, wasn’t efficient both from an administrative and
negotiation point of view and even from a driver satisfaction
point of view since we lacked standardisation.
This joint work involved contract extensions and short term
rentals by using a customised LeasePlan Portugal product
(NextPlan) enabling us to concentrate most of the fleet’s
renewals within 2014.
With the concentration of volume, we have, together with our
account manager and LeasePlan’s Consultancy Services, chosen
a single manufacturer for the entire fleet and one model per
segment. This enabled us to obtain very interesting vehicle
discounts and allowed us to upgrade vehicles in the first level
category to a more familiar type (e.g. Opel Astra Break). We also
achieved tax optimisation.
Additionally we are implementing a responsibility sharing

‘Vehicle discounts, upgrades
and tax optimisation’
Anabela Lino, Country Controller of ABB

model (between ABB and the driver) for at fault accidents,
and considering the possibility of sharing refurbishment costs
and subscribing to LeasePlan Portugal’s Unfair Wear and Tear
Insurance.’

Consultancy Services
Being responsible for a fleet is challenging enough without the
additional complications of, for example, sustainability policies,
tax alignment and cost management. For these more complex or
‘We helped our client identify
a 5% cost saving opportunity
while improving employee’s
vehicle selection and
optimising the fleet’s lease
term.’
Ricardo Silva,
LeasePlan Portugal

strategic issues it is reassuring to have access to expert advice
that delivers clear, practical solutions.
In each of its offices world-wide LeasePlan has dedicated
consultants. Experts with the industry know-how and in-depth
knowledge of the market in which you operate to develop a
solution to your specific challenge that will work and make a
real difference. Whether you’re looking for cost savings, process
improvements or reducing your carbon footprint: when fleet
management gets complex, it’s easier to leaseplan.

